
Note on CHQ-OBs/CS/CP Meet at Delhi 13TH & 14TH Dec- 2019 

Dated the 16th December 2019,  at Chennai. 

The CHQ Office Bearers & CS/CP Meet was conducted in a nice manner at New-Delhi from 13th to 14th 

December 2019. Our CP & CS attended the meeting on behalf of AIBSNLEA-Chennai Telephones and 

Sri.Shivakumar Advisor-DR-CHQ also participated in it as a part of CHQ Team. 

On the First day, the GS report was tabled and discussed followed by reports from Circle Secretaries. Our 

CP & CS and Advisor-DR-CHQ participated in all the interactions effectively and our views were firmly 

conveyed to CHQ. (Copy of CS letter enclosed). 

Further, during the course of interactions, our view points as orally explained are listed below. 

- “Thanks to GS” for clarification on Mandatory Exam EPP for Executives. 

- Request GS to meet Revenue secretary and also to obtain a letter from our CMD to CBDT for 

relaxing the Income Tax Limit for VRS-2019. 

- The unhappiness of AIBSNLEA-Chennai by the way the DE to DGM promotions issue was 

handled ( by both Associations of course) is strongly conveyed and the excuse of a reference in 

the Parliamentary committee meeting as the cause for delay cannot be accepted since the 

“National Commission also wanted promotion only “ and further there are ample vacancies of 

DGM-T, than available eligible candidates and any left out cases ( if at all any) can easily be 

included and hence the intention of Management “ Not to give “  and the inclination of 

Associations “ Not to pursue the case with facts”  has hurt the sentiments of all the senior 

Executives.  

- We also urged the need to promote at least the remaining Executives (post-VRS-2019) on a 

regular basis so that a proper makeover takes place on 31-01-2020. 

- The appointment of Deloitte committee by the Management at this late hour only shows the 

lack of interest and all the assurances given to Associations by the management that “the 

methodology to handle post VRS-2019 situation is ready “ , as published by the Associations “is 

not a correct statement”.  

- When the GS was critical of office bearers & seniors opting for VRS without intimating CHQ, we 

replied that had the Association was so keen, then “This meeting should have been conveyed 

prior to 3rd December 2019“so that our comrades could have been briefed in detail. We also 

stressed that most of the seniors have opted VRS-2019 not by fear of work but by fear of 58 

years as Retirement age and by fear of a possible  transfers post VRS-2019. 

- Request CHQ to pursue for early clearance of the Vigilance cases referred to BSNL CO. 

- The issue of unwarranted reference to our colleague at Chennai as the cause for forcing come 

one to VRS-2019 was explained in full and requested GS to take care of the issue at an 

appropriate forum.  

- As regards to MVP the need to go in for RTI query on its need since in none of the CPSU the 

recognition of Associations is in vogue.  We also explained in detail on the need to get along 

with SNEA as this will help both the Associations in the long run. 



- Request the CHQ to ensure availability of SAP portal and ESS portal to VRS-2019 Optees till 31-

03-2020 so as to enable smooth transition. 

- The assured official whatsup group for interaction with CHQ as decided in AIC is to be initiated 

immediately. 

- The issue raised by CS- NE-Circle on the constraints and loss of Revenue in International 

Roaming was explained in detail and urged the CHQ to pursue the matter with DIR-CM.    

- CHQ was advised to go in for a suitable plan for its Telephone connections as suggested by 

AIBSNLEA-Chennai in the last AIC itself to avoid expenditure. 

- Pay anomaly of officers due to EPP implementation (a peculiar case taken up earlier by Kerala 

Circle) was again reminded today.   

- On the organizational (AIBSNLEA) setup post VRS-2019, we differed from the view of CHQ that 

directed us to conduct Circle & District Conferences first, before going in for a Special GB/CWC 

to fill CHQ vacancies. AIBSNLEA-Chennai told that it is better to start from TOP as any selected 

CS from a circle if elevated to CHQ later, and then the Circle has to co-opt a CS for a full term 

that is not correct and urged the CHQ to take a considered decision after proper review.  We 

suggested that a host of Advisors are appointed to CHQ since they cannot be accommodated 

within the 15 CHQ office bearers post and hence suitable amongst them may be considered for 

filling up the CHQ posts now. 

 

On the second day (14-12-2019) our CMD addressed the gathering and during the course of his 

ninety minutes speech, our CMD was emphasizing the improvement of sales first, followed by prompt 

and quality service delivery.  

After this only comes all other areas of importance like HR/Planning, etc., and our CMD was 

keen on reaching the 15% market share for BSNL as compared to the present 10% and hope once it 

reaches the stage within a year, BSNL will become profitable and then afterwards only the question of 

PAY revision can be considered .   

CMD was also keen on ensuring complete out sourcing of certain area of activities like CSC while 

critical Filed units like External will have close monitoring by BSNL Executives. 

 CMD  also assured that the Loan Process  with SBI is almost complete and this amount will be 

utilized for clearing Vendor dues, GPF, EMI, Society dues etc.,  

 Further, while BSNL is to ensure a Graceful Exit for the VRS-2019 optees, the remaining 

employees will be motivated to take extra burden for quite some time till the system stabilizes. 

 CMD further reiterated the commitment of the Govt of India to revive BSNL and there should 

not be any doubt in the minds of our employees about the future of BSNL if our performance matches 

the expectation. 


